
THE SPIRITUAL DT LATIN AJ' v I 'AN 

CON TEMPO RJLRY ART

fr
I nin here as * Latin African artint, T 'one to apeak on the 

spiritual in con temporary- art or i otter, on the spiritual in Latin American 

contemporary art.

It might ho convenient then, to make a brief scheme oi the ideas 

that determine the spiritual directions in our art.

Obeervin t.he nature of the expreonion of the Pre-Colombian man, 

we find that a .ormanent element is the religious spirit) which take the for* 

of a magic interpretation of the world.

It in the nerd to trasoend the order of the natural world. His 

vision is supernatural.

The Pre-Colombian man,trasoends tho material world, through an act 
of vision, that transforms the natural pheoduacn&e into symbols, into gods, 

that explains nature forms,in their relation with the universal and the 
eternal.

Lot's see now some examples that will show how this character of 
magic and supernatural, go through all the different periods of Latin American 
art .and up to out1 own times.

TRIPLES OF THE PRB-COLUMBIAH PERIOD.

l) Chichen Itafi

Mexico In this view,one orh grasp the aspiration of the
Mayan people of Yucatdn to roach the sublime, T® 
bo among these stones/is to be in oontaot with the 
thought of the early inhabitants of America, 
Elementary forms,profusely coverd by magic religious 
symbols. It is the overwhelming abundance and 

voluptuousness of the tropics that covers the 
monuments.

These barroqus Mayan qualities are a permanent 
aharacter in Latin American art.



2) Maohu Plochu
Peru

THIS SPANISH CONQUEST 
3) Teposotldn

Down An the South, the Inoas designed end built 
(me of the most extraordinary saordd monuments of 
the American continent} the citadel of Kaobn ffcoohu, 
was built over 2,000 feet in a vertical reok ever the 
UrubaaVa River. It's only access is a thin road 
traced over the high peaks of the Andes*

P&ble Neruda calls Maohu Picohui 
"Mother of stone, foam of the oendors.
High reef of tho human dawn".
I have personally felt in Maohu Pieohu the 

same emotion, the same sensation of tho sublime that 
I went through,when I first sntsrod the Cathedral ef 
Notre Dame in Paris*

Let us see what makes of Maohu Pieohu this 
monument of the spirit* It is the location in the 
heights fto bs in a constant dialogue with the ooswss.
It is the sslection of this inaootsibl# place,in the 
heart of the Andes, over a landscape of vertical heights 
and deep winding rivers* Here,man conquers and
chasms the difficulties that natures opesss him*

It la the permanent confrontation between the 
matter and the spirit* Kan masters the materiel 
world, to reach the trasosndental of his spirit.

then ,tho {Spaniards arrived, the Indian artisan of 
old skills, interprets the new art, the Ckristiws Art*

He gives to the barreque ,hie own forms, his anewtspal 
forms| with his profused imagination, with his

4*urlT  ” * * * ‘« 1*> *• " ” * *  ^ <h*
sxosvsftm* of tfcit £«tts«e#hie true, and deep i



6) Tamayo 
of'Mxico

7) Lan 
of Cuba

8) Matta 
of Chile

The contemporary answer to the moralists, cane in 

the foitiee with three great artist, Tsuaayo, Lam, Matte) 

their interest is to emphasise the relationship 

between man and cosmos,like their ancestors did.

In Tamayo's work with deep phw*|f^wr«NNtt colours, 

we sea the relation man-uni ve re e. There are P re- 

Co! taihian shapes extratertwiial lights and poetry 

"without it, there is no art" says "Barclayo.

He interprets the mysteries of the Jungle) he us»S 

also hie ancestral forms, in hie case African fotfUs, 

to oreat© unknown and magic idols. They are the 

product of suraal and inoongruos combinations, 

nocturnal metamorphosis.

The moat complex of the thre«, lncoiporates the 

new mythology produot of the technological era.

As Tamayo and Lam use their oamestral forms to create 

magic idols, Matta goes to the technological world to 

find the shapes ##r hie beings, premonitories of 

other possible worlds.

Highly inteloctual, gifted with disconcerting 

graphic strength, Matta, is in the threshold of the 

primitive and the future, he expands his original 

vision from the pristine and telluric of hie early 

period, to thseooirvulsive images of the new 

techno]ogy.

His work is delirious, he is a hallucinated and 

contradictory prophet.
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CONTEMPORARY AR'HITBCWRE

9) F41ix Candela
of Mixloo In our contemporary architecture, we observe the

came quality already inundated as typical ©f the 

Latin American art.

The vault of 741 ix Candela is the barroque 

expressed in complex structures of ooncrete, Fovemenb, 

freedom, sensuality, spirit.

10) Os car Niameyer
of Brasil In Brasilia's CatlftraL Nlemeyer shows us once more

the searoh for infinity, the risk of beauty, the 

happy ohseel on of the ourves, the unending search 

towards the spiritual,

he hove spoken of the Latin American art, emphasising its necessity
tke.

to trascend the material, to reach realm of the spirit, as well as the realm 

of what is universal and permanent. In 1ts delirious work, the Latin

American can secure these aspirations to permanency. I would even say 

that he considers himself, a predestined,'

Perhaps that is the reason why he insists in identifying himself 

with his own roots, Tamayo, Lam, Matta.

Tie expands himself from the Pre-Columbian, up the unknown region 

of a fantastic future, a future that he himself invents.

He is an artist that prefers the unknown to the known, perhaps, 

we could say, th he dreams a future and an 1rretr©avab1e post.

Tie in obsessed by his convulsioned and primary geography.

He believes in the art as a form of premonition. He resembles in 

this, the scientist that puts names to tho unknown, gives titles to tho 

y/rinkles of the noon.
y* wr

In the last generations of Latin Imerioan artists, nevertheless, 

there is a noticeable and marked interest for the art known generally as th« 

School of New York. It is important to note this influence because to suae 

extent it is a deviation of the general oharadteristio that ve have

insisted are our own



H) The Alejadinho
Brazil This one prophet, one of the tee1ve eoulptured

prophets in Sense Fro to, Braeil, la the work of an 
extraordinary human being, Antonio Franoisoo Lisboa, 
born in 1738, the son of a Portuguese arohiteot an J 
an Afrioan slave, mha-...pave hint her name and deolared 
him free on the babtisa oeremony.i

Viotim of innumerable handioaps, and exposed to 
overwhelming diffioultieei physioal deforal ties, 
partial paralisie caused by leproey, he walked on ids 
knees and tied the ohlsel and ksDswrvie his stop* 

th* AleJadinho fover everything reaches eat 11  

the highest and aost surprising results la the 
barroque sculpture set only sf the Aaerioas,bat if

Ithe world. * » v f, J
I will Jump over the nineteenth eenttuy is 

which the artist copies the flurepeaat as ad sale sterility.

5) Rivera 
Orosoo 
Siqueiros

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION
The most important movement in oontemporary Latin 
American art is the Muralis® in Mdxioof it is the 
movement which has made a contribution of the Latin 
Americans ,to the universal history of art.

These artists through their works;gives the 
people,the preoepte of their revolution, they teach 
their revolution.

Most of them are Marxists, nevertheless they
are moved by a deep faith, a faith that transforms

. n rmaterialism into a mystic, that I compare with the 
one ,Giotto, in other times and in other spiritual 
levels, w&ten he also, t-twigtilfc • his paspls the ideas 
a revolutionary religion.

of
"fv »■
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D E L E G A C IO N  D E  C H IL E  
A N T E  LA S  N A C IO N E S  U N ID A S

I believe that ONo©nfron tat i on tl the Latin Aneriosn spirit,
up to now markedly oosmolofirioal ;with artistio exprosions that hare their 
roots in pragmatism, such as oh&ractertaed ths Anglo-Saxon art, tends to 
pall somehow ths innate Latin American tendencies.

If the Latin American art io to aurv've as suohj and to go on 

contributing to the oroatir* language of tho arts, it must di r into his 

own cosmic soil and find there the bourocs of nourishment for his spirit*


